Abstract.This paper is to study the effect of electric field on angles variation of copper down-conductor due to voltage and current transient. Down-conductor which in forms of numerous material, shape and dimension are mandatorily for diverting the lightning current from air termination system to the grounding system in sheltered building. Hence, a numerical analysis method is applied emulating the comprehensible and particular model according to ordinarily used of manufacturer's datasheet specification. A rigorous assessment in term of electric fields was reviewed in comparison with the critical breakdown value of air for a crucial study. Later, a foremost angle is proposed for the installation of down-conductor in order to achieve a reliable protection system.
Introduction
The instalment of down-conductor on sheltered building or structure at the moment, is bentaccording to the architecture of building for the artisticdemands. Typically, throughout the instalment process, the external-type of down-conductor was bent to a particularanglesconstructed on the structure itself. The standard recommendation applicable in Malaysia, MS IEC 62305-3 stated on down-conductor instalment criterion that it must have multiple parallel current route with aminimumfeasible length that linked to the grounding system of the structure [1] . Additionally, a vertical and horizontal down-conductor is sensiblefor contibuting the least distance between the air termination to the ground [1] . For the conventional structure it must have supplementary down conductors with a safety gap in between and viable positioned at endangered corner [1] . Literally, the standard never stated the angle limitation, but the combination of horizontal and vertical down-conductor is permitted with the loop gap in between, sis much greater than the total loop, l [1] to avoid the sparks incident. This is described in Eq. 1 which R gr is earth resistance, L h is the per unit inductance of down-conductorand h is the height of the down-conductor above the ground. The inductance increases linearly as the height of down-conductor is larger and when the potential voltage at the point of protected system at certain height h exceeds the particular breakdown voltage, obviously side flashes will occur [2] . Fig. 1 depicted the standard recommendation on down-conductor installment.
Numerous material used in manufacturing the down-conductor system are copper, aluminium, stainless steel, galvanized iron and lead in presentworldwide industries. The characteristic of those materials are highly conductive with 99 % purity to guarantee an efficent current diversion to the ground during lightning presenceon sheltered structure [3] .The material being implied in down-conductor must be selected cautiosly reffering to the environmental circumstances [3] . For instances, in the environment of high condensed sulphates, alternatively copper or aluminium type is advisedattributable to its good resistivity [1] . Those type of shape down-conductor employed can differs from round or solid bar to a stranded type. There were previous research on copper conductor which involving thermal failure and skin effect employed by Hu and Inaba [4] , Kindersberger [5] , Liu, Morita, Iwao and Inaba [6] but it only focused on the copper wire type which was smaller, thinner and has different dimension and shape from copper down-conductor.
Numerical Analysis

A. Modelling of down-conductor
The aim of the first part of this modeling is to investigate the effect of current on the copper itself.Hence, thecurrentstudyconcerns on simulating the consequence of curved copper material down-conductor at 60 degree and 150 degree angles.A 1m copper solid bar with dimension 50mm 2 as minimum specification by MS IEC 62305-3 was used. The straight copper bar or zero angle was used as benchmark. A 200kA lightning current impulse of 10/350µs waveshape was applied on these copper barin accordance with MS IEC 62305-1which is applicable for all different level of LPL in LPS [7] . The Ansys modelling program derive from the Maxwell equation is employed for this numerical method analysis [8] .
B. Modelling of inner-part of bend down-conductor
The later section is to investigate the inward region of copper bar with a concrete wall. Fig. 2 indicates the diagram of an inward region of bent angle representation. A copper barof60 and 150 degrees angle with 40cm separation distance between a concrete wallaremodeled under this circumstance. The estimation of separation distance 40 cm for 10 m length of single down-conductor for LPS III and IV which 0.25/100us waveshapes is being examined [1] . A randomly 100kV voltage was injected to the copper bar with a lightning frequency ranging from 750MHz to 1.5GHz [9] . In addition, the concrete wall is pretended to have a higher conductivity equally to zero potentialfor bad case situation. 
Discussion
The result depicted in Fig. 3 is electric field intensity for the first modellingsection analysis of the 60, 150 and 0 degree down-conductor after being tested with peak current of 200kA on the cross sectional area. For 60 angles, the concentration of electric field is highest at the inward side of bentregion, the least intensity was at the 150 degree and in 0 angles the electric field is uniformly distributed.Overall, the result indicates that inward region is has a critical effect than other part at the bent area of copper. Later, a thorough simulation on the inner-part is applied for further investigation of the inward region.The electric field measurement employed in this modelling depended on the voltage analysis which five points of the electric field difference (ΔE) are determined. First point is electric field along the Line 1 which at a distance of 40 cm between bent areaof copper and the edge of concrete wall. Second point are Line 2 which is mirror image to Line 3 and the separation distance between both Line 2 and 3 with Line 1 are about 2cm with respect to concrete wall.Next, Line 4 and Line 5 are measured to be 8 cm from Line 1 under the same circumstances. The contour of electric fieldfor both 60 and 150 angle are indicated in Fig. 4 . It is found that the electric field intensity is higher near the edge of concrete wall for 60 degree. Whilst, in 150 degrees, the overall view of the electric field distribution is relatively normal compare to 60 degree. The extensiveprofile of electric field difference, ΔE for both 60 and 150 degrees are described in Fig.5 and Fig.6 . The 30 kV/m, critical breakdown voltage of air, is concern in this analysis. Based on Fig. 5 , the highest electric field difference point existed at Line 2, Line 3, followed by Line 1 and Line 5. This signify that for 60 angles, the highest ΔE value that resulting arching is prominent between area of bent copper and concrete. The Line 4 has less ΔE which not exceeded the critical breakdown value.
In 150 angles case, although in first modelling case, showed the high electric field intensity at bent, but the sparks is still not occurred between bent and edge of concrete area for all 5 points computed. This verifies a slightly distribution of electric field for 150 degree. Table 1 tabulates the outline data of electric field difference for 60 and 150 angles.
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Predominantly, only the 60 angle has an arching at the inward region of bent because the greater electric field than the critical value. However, in 150 degree, there is no sign existence of arching as the electric field difference is much lower than the critical breakdown value of air for 10 cm. 
Conclusion
Thecorrelation for both angle of 60 degree and 150 degree in two cases of modelling, proclaim that there are significant impact of angles on the copper down-conductor. This is implied in agreement of electric field difference for 60 degree is much severe than the electric field for 150 degree as 60 degree is an acute angle rather than 150 degree. Consequently, it disclosed that the electric field intensityis massively at the bent area especially inward area in resemblance to the straightsegmenton the same down-conductor. There is high probability of arching present on 60 angle owing to the value of electric field difference exceeds the critical breakdown value in air. There are many factors that may influence on the values of electric field such are peak current and voltage value, separation distances and the angles too. Finally, it is most prudently to establish the down-conductor at a zero degree (straight) or 150 degree inclination since it have an uniform and insignificant electric field intensity which reduce the risk in occurrence of arching activity. Optimistically, this is beneficial for designing the down-conductor system in achieving a trustworthy protection from lightning strike.
